
We’re going to play around a bit more and help gain further clarity on our goals and 

dreams. This is all for fun, do not feel pressure to have the perfect answer. Allow 

yourself to play with ideas. 

Curiosity                  Joy                     Mastery/Alignment 

Lesson 5 - Dream Explorer Tool 

1. Curiosity - What top 3 feelings are you wanting more in your life?   Security, Adventure, Health, 

Joy, Love, etc... 

   

2.  Dream clarity: 

Dream: Feeling it will bring 

How will your life be 

better? 

Does this benefit others 

as well? 

    

    

    

    

    



    

    

Lesson 6 - Dream Explorer Tool  continued 

3. Dreams that feel far out  -  these are someday goals, timing isn’t right, or you have fear that they 

are “too much”:  There is truth at times to timing, for our goals. Even if the time isn’t now for your dream 

to be realized, is there something you can be doing now in the background to align your life with it for 

when the timing is right?  List those dreams here: 

Past Goals you’ve had: Still have Achieved the goal outgrew 

 

Yes / No Yes / No Yes / No 

 

Yes / No Yes / No Yes / No 

 

Yes / No Yes / No Yes / No 

 

Yes / No Yes / No Yes / No 

 

Yes / No Yes / No Yes / No 



 

 

 

Lesson 5 - Dream Explorer Tool  continued 

4. Wildest dreams  -  If you knew you could not fail. You knew no one would be disappointed, you 

had the money, the time, the resources… what are your deepest , wildest dreams? 

  

  

  

  

  

  

5. DREAM Declaration - Look back through the pages of this Dream explorer tool.  Write down eve-

ry dream that you’ve written that feels true, authentic, a bit scary possibly, but gives you all the good tin-

gles when you think of it: 


